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happening of the accident £75,000 was ■■ 1 I whole battalions in any campaign of the hi wan a, were finallyHefeated at Ulundi
subscribed “between the chains” by the |W| rtfi û yVil I immediate future. While science on in July.
big firms of the town towards the allé- , 111 VU V* 11 j either side will neutralize itself, nerve, In December, 1880, the Boers broke
viation of the sufferers. Every penny • I pluck, courage, or whatever it may be out in revolt. A detachment of a Brit-
was Uitlander money; no Boers contrib- 111 _ — 1/ .11* wt ! called, will turn the scale, and he who ish regiment# which was marching to
uted Paul Kruger permitted his name || " |\| 111 |i 2 ! in the future forgets human nature Pretoria, was intercepted by a Boer
to be put at the head of the subscription ■ ■ j when making calculations will be a pe- force at Bronkhorstspruit and massacr-

dant rather than a general, and will fail ed. Then waged the war which was
With a Donation of £25. ■ -------------- as ignominiously in the most modern so disastrous to the British. In 1881

__ _ ______ -, __ _ _ battle as other pedants have failed in Sir George Colley tried to force the
What He Is—HlS Troubles) His But he never paid a penny o t o y, Death-E ealmg Effect of Improv- the closely locked struggles of the olden Boer position at Laing's Nek but

m spite of repeated applications ed Emrines of War Over- time. repulsed and cut off from his line of
• Are“?’ the ™“st bénéficient chantable What we know of the destructive pow- of communications. A few days later,
institution on the Rand is the Rev. Mr. estimated. era of modern weapons should encourage while endeavoring to restore communica-
Kellys Home. Here employment is us to foster and develop discipline and tion, the British troops were defeated
found for men out of work, shelter and ------------- careful training, just as in the past the at Ingogo. The war closed on Febro-

__ _ i fo”.d 18 Prided, and every deserving . _ , great leaders studied to bring them to ary 27th, 1881, when the British
AHardWonangMan OlBusmesS : White man, be he Boer or Briton, is sue- No Danger That Whole B .ttai- perfection. If the man behind it can defeated at Majuba Hill, which Sir

cored and helped. This home is entirely . t*tmi ge Rl0Wn keep his head, the newest gun and rifle George Colley had seized with a small
Taln!trJ, yuUltlandea . B1°Wn will indeed be formidable but ,f no force. He lost his life in the action!

i ^'Tg'?ntf?f and Yas made t0 R<d’y Away. stout heart beats behind the buett, bul- Terms, of peace were arranged on the
I y J.e Transvaal government, but the lets will skim aimlessly and innocuously 23reKof March, and confirmed at Pre-
! ^dibcms were so onerous and the : ------------ into space, and a panic stricken herd toria on August 3rd, restoring indepen,
! on the part of the^B^r offices w^fu It is generally recognized that the con- with empty pouches will be slaughtered deuce thoughwith limitations, to the

dTh?reilyare1er°; feTric" umander" ^ ^ * WM 3 gift °f Dpad Sea flict ™ th* TranSvaa> wU1 * ™a™ by ! A^exa^Vs weîf driMed pSu^made the right of the Qu'eiTloX S

^^Tgos^Tt^felîX^- ! igA-> error into which many fall b Jrs.^eTa^r Ire^mTSh 3 1 1 ^^^^0 SffiS

"fis1 a hardworking III of bu“, ! nesburV^thS^ufd beTs:^c^i ‘-est Mauser rifles, and their light artil- ].well drilled battalions shot down the terests were cancelled by the 

who just manages to make both ends Scattered throughout the Transvaal, in lery is also said to be of the most mod- j brave lavishes the other day. n on.
meet and sometimes only sometimes townships, on homesteads, in isolated em kind. The British troops will, of | 
makes a hundred or two on the share little mining camps, in sundry roadside course, have the highly efficient Lee-Met- j 
market. , . ... I winkels or stores, up and down country, tnr the infsntrv while much IThe current picture in the English ;n dorp and on the veidt, are many hun- . “ , , .. 3;’ . . „ .. !
press of the "Stage Uitlander”—if we dreds of Uitianders of all nationalities, expected from the new monntam field- 
may use that term—is absurdly erron- tbe English, however, always predomin- P*ece and from the Maxim-Nordenfeldt 
eons. He is rarely a well-to-do man, ating, who are in precisely the saMe con- and other quick-firing rifles, 
and, with a few trifling exceptions, nev- u:tion as the maligned Rand pauper. It is natural, however, to over-esti-
tTa mdb?na*re' . . ..... , i MKnI" a country storekeeper who has mate the death dealing effect of mod-

The ridiculous vaporings of lll-inform- preferred to remain honest, not to bribe 
ed scribes protest ingeniously that if the police, not to sell liquor to natives, 
war is to be with the Transvaal we are

The Real to Dawson under adverse nml 
circumstances i„ five m(mth;

Mr. Charleson and Mr 1 
will leave for Ottawa on or at ”>bvil 
to-ber 3rd. Michael W Crean t ■■’, 
ceed Mr. Charieson, at Ben^tt 1 
enntendent and hereafter 
commercial life of this

SKAGWAY PROTESTS

Merchants Against the Cession 
to Canada.

annoying !^roVinUitlander <3
♦
-*

manage
enterprise.

list.

The court hd 
buildings under j 
James Hendersoj 
proportions, and j 
quite an addition

was
Trials and His Tribu

lations.
of the

The Skagway merchants 
suggtsted cession of that 
At » recent

x
ag.-iiiist

CR.were meeting, held 
a resolution

The cottage of 
brook, was desth 

The house

1 hey drafted 
largo amount 
British Columbia houses, 
The résolut!o-n reads

Who Just Manages to Make 
Both Ends Meet.

h,-of business liv ago.
is believed the 
origin.

the
and I»’ 't-sti„g

as follows 
Whereas, we, as citizens of „, 

States, believe that the 
tine, as established and 
United States

mtvil
, i-’i'iarv

maintained l,v ‘ 
government, j, the ;

Une Recording to the original ,''r
tween Russia and Great Itritaii l„ ,, ,,
purchase of Alaska from Russ,, . .. ,“e 
V ni led States; and ’ ,hc

Whereas, as citizens of the Unite 
are unalterably opposed 

sion of one foot of territory 
the sovereignty of the United 
be rightfully maintained; and 

Whereas, we realize the disast 
snults to ourselves as citizens of the I ni, 
ed States, of the District of Ala<k-i j„ ,, 
town of Skagway, which wnm,j 
from such a concession to tin- British ho 
cause of the almost total destnu-:h‘’ 
the transportation business, 
and

present I,,,Frank Schleerser, writing in the Lon- The new St. A: 
opened Sunday, > 

Improvements ; 
at the smelter, 
are ready for use.

PIOTEH
Bui'd'ngsS are s] 

at Peterborough 
company are bui 
from tbe town to 
gon road up Tobj 

A large hotel 
here.

i 4

conven-

All went well with the*Transvaal until 
1890. In 1887 the Wilt waters rand gold
fields, which were discovered the year 
before, turned out very rich aud in 1888 
the amalgamation of the Kimberly dia
mond mines was carried out by Cecil 
Rhodes and the Rothschilds. It was in 
1890 that the Transvaal began to make 
the obnoxious restrictions against the 
British elements, the “Uitianders,” 
they were called. Later in the same 
year the Transvaal had trouble with the

were got over by arbitration. In 1894 
there was friction with the Republic 
over railway routes, and in 1895 the 
trouble was intensified by the closing of 
the “drifts,” fords, across the Vaal riv
er by the Transvaal government Brit
ain was considering going to war with 
the Republic when the raad 
their 
“drifts.

' nies.we

SOUTH AMAH HISTORY. Milica

Summary ef Leading Events Since First Set
tlement at tbe Cape.

■

REVl
An interesting I 

on Wednesday eJ 
deuce of Mr. J. 1 
end street, when! 
united in the bod 
Ivan Arthur Edsol 
ted Revelstoke, ad 
lum, Mr. McCallJ

grb]
Last Monday J 

received a painful 
being run into his I 
It -occurred on ol 
properties. He w| 
in a bucket at thj

There was a lad 
tendance at the a 
ters and joiners 
Thursday evening 
formed, and it ™ 
the first of next d 
for .$4 per day of 
but on and after 
nine hours is to d 
and $4 the comi 
the carpenters haj 
for ten hours' wj 
be notified in writ!

At the request of a reader the Times 
has compiled the following brief sum
mary of South African history, which 
will no doubt be of interest at the pres-" 
ent juncture:

In 1652 "a- settlement was formed

as
era engines of destruction, and an ar
ticle which recently appeared in the

hi or 
great 

i- which
and the

growing commerce of this pin. 
supports the town of Skagw-iy 

' ™,w of the tonnage of which oommene 
and transportation passing through this 
plate to British territory In bond aimvi-its 
as Shown by the best figures obtainable’, 
to the following sums

not to let the veldt cornet run up a long
fighting in the interests of Capel court bill, which he never pays, has had his London Saturday Review contains much
and Park lane. Nothing could be more store looted by vagrant Boer youths, that is of interest, in this connection,
silly or inexact. j who laugh at his protests and threaten When men get so near together .that

The simple truth is contained in a to shoot him if he offers resistance, they cannot run away with any chance
short sentence which cannot be too for- Again, it has often occurred that horses, of escaping, says the writer, they must ; the Gape of Good Hope by the Dutch
cibly driven home to those who labor oxen, goods, saddles, and money have either kill or be killed. Hence, the same j East India Co. as “a half way house”
under the impression that Uitlander is ; been “commandeered" on the smallest instinct of self-preservation which now- | on the route to India, and in 1665 many

provocation or on none—tor the assis- a-day makes a man a coward, made him j families of Huguenots, . driven from
Nine out of every ten men in Johan- ' I™06 ?,f de arm.°1Bo1er' wh»> called out ™ the old historic times a hero Whole ■ France by the revocation of the Edict

nesburg are poor men Really Z>r 1° “"l s°me "dlcuI«u* native uprising, arm.es and tribes perished in the Horn- j ^ Xante arrivwl at the Cape, It is
mffid yo” stodying^conomy in eTry br,°"ght a.boUt by the Peculations, bru- enc combats of antiqiuty. When your owhlg t0 this immigration that so many 
mma you, stuaymg economy an every tahty, or ineompetency of a foe stood but a few yards from you to Ft.pneh Tninihprt u,»:, ni, T
form, stinting themselves of everything . . . turn your back meant to give him the „f h . ’ vlde Marais, Du In the fall of that year there were in-
save the barest necessities, and strug- , Roer Isatlve Commissioner. opening to deal a death blow for which etC” are fOUDd among the te,rnQl disturbances. Arms were import-
ghng, veritably struggling, to maintain These things are flagrant and frequent, he was watching and to run awav was i , „ . . , , . ed and revolution threatened "and to-
an appearance of comparative prosper- , The Uitlander ceases protesting, when therefore more dangerous than to face Cape Colow In Îsœ ho^éveTthe^ WQrdS t* <-lo8e °« the year ’came the
ity. This is in ordinary tames, too. Not he finds redfess hopeless, and either him vape Lolony. In 18V3, however, they memorable Jamieson raid
in war times, nor in “boom” times, when turns his back on the country or begins ' The Villainous Saltpetre. Zltnl “ ‘° H°1!and tbe P6aCe °f Dr- .Tamieson with his' force crossed
every one is a bit above himself. ! his labors ail over again. _ _ Amiens. the border c ,,V.r

Between 1886 and 1899 there have True enough that his only direct tax, ' l\ days of Eugene and Marlbor- ; In 1806 the British again seized the Boers. who had lbeen ^ar^d atti L ! 
been four, or possibly five, “booms,” and beyond his trading license, is 18s. Gd. although the villainous saltpetre . Cape. sanguinary battle f
then money was made by a good many. 1 annually for what are termed poll or bad asserted lta supremacy, it took a j In 1812 a rebellion, against the British aild taken n'risoner 7+* defeat- 
Oniy, however, to be lost again by all personal taxes, but he has to pay in- '?ng hme to load and fire “ “usket, and r.uthoritv occurred among the Dutch set- stance of President X m m"
save the richest folk. For the disastrous directly on nearly everything he eats tbe bayonet and lth<! broadsword were tiers. It was promptly put down and vall government handed 6 .Trans'
policy of “nursing the baby” seems to drinks, wears, or uses. The custom the surest means of destruction. Cold hve Dutch farmers-the ringleaders- | over *0 the BritMi ^Jove^m pfrl90ae.rs
be the special prerogative of those who tariff is craftily arranged that besides st<>el was fche staunchest ally even up to were hange,d at, Slaghteris Nek. ! leaders were tried ^Tnn? S ^he
can least well afford to indulge in that the ad valorem duty of 7* per cent all *** earIy ye*rs of tbe Present century.^,,, 1^1814 Great Britain, was confirmed ! prisoned It was hinted ÏÏû a™"
expensive pastime. > round (shortly to be raised to 10 ^ end to ?ive »em the bayonet” the the consent of ,hv European powers and Mr’ Beit wnrl L Ir‘ ®hodes

The rich folks, who are quoted in sea- cent.) the rates vary in exact ratio with most tactical device of our Peüiiisular f m the possession of the colony. in 1597 when the commit^p6 Fai#’ a?d
son and out of season (particularly in the articles which are much, little, or Serais- Brown Bess wrs vdnefFecYiVe , It wasan 1«$6 that th* B,pera went to House of Commonws ioves^^i ’ t^f 
the former) as typical Uitianders are not at all used by the Boers Thus to at a hundred yards, and to hit a hay- . The Transvaa. and established the state, many of the member. 5 tbe r?!”> 
not by any means fair examples. Tak- give the two extremes. Coffee is very Stack at lbat range was as as the ! with whom Britain is now at war. In Rh^ The rtlTb u
en altogether, there are not more lightly taxed, because the Boers do not ?°'d,er had aLy uright ^pect. i ^Ls year a number of Dutch families ment in the Cape Ccdonv th™
than a score of millionaires, am), a grow much, but use a great deal. On fhus’ ar™e8' ^en they drew together ; decided to emigrate to the north, as I drew their support from W nh^
couple of hundred who have done pass- the other hand, soap, which the Boers foT a figbt> had to °°“e to the closest I anadla™ and Americans have to the I and he resigned the premiershin
ably well. Deduct these 220 men from never use, and of which they even dis- quarters to gam any important or far- j west. These families, called by the ! Colony. P e shlp 01 Cape
the white (European) population of like the smell, is very highly taxed And reaching result. Not so near together i British “the emigrant Boers," and by
Johannesburg—say 30,000—and a resi- so forth throughout the gamut of neces- perhaps as were the antagonists of a ; “e Dutch “the Voortrekkers,” which he-
duum is left of 27,780 men, who are the sitie.3 and luxuries. century before, but far more Within mg liberally translated means “pio-
real Uitianders, and are poor men at j The town Uitlander has his criev reach of one another than were the ! neers,” went into the then unknown
that. ances, and the country Uitlander- has Pr.each and Germans in 1870. The van-! wilderness to the north of the Orange , 1sos vr , ,

They are of all classes, trades and pro- ' his; they are in many wavs identical T’ished could not escape so easily as in river, the principal boundary between r Mr- Rhodes s party in the
fessions—doctors, lawyers, miners, as- and they are entirely legitimate and sin- tu.at last campaign, and in accordance I Cape Colony and the territories to the Pe P“ri.amesit was defeated, and Mr.
sayers, surveyors, clerks, shopkeepers, cere. with experience, although it took longer I northward. Within the two following . ' . • ®chreiner, a pro-Boer, brother
brokers, contractors, manufacturers, and It is worth repeating the indisnntahle to effpet the slaughter, the piles of /deed years a number of “Voortrekkers" .set , "pbreiner, author of “The Story
the like. Wages are high, it is true, fact—the Uitlander is^ot a rich man T*6 higher’ therefore, in the earlier from the eastern districts of Cape . f A^an Farm’ . ‘Peter Halkett,” 
A carpenter on the mines. He fully deserves to be for his nlnek than in the latter days. At Zortidorf , Co‘ony- One of the most important was f°rmed a new ministry.

and endurance through a deenrie nf °ue-half to one-third of the total forces under the leadership of Andries Pre- . by ™onth the breach widened
. troublous times, but @ the nrocess of engaged were either killed or wounded; ‘ tonous—after whose son the town of bhe Transvaal, the Uitianders crying

A decent clerk can command £30 a “freezing out” the of at Marengo one-quarter were left on the Pretoria is named—and with thite party [or redress, and now the last step has
month. But expeases are in proportion, the inseeuritv’ of titre and the X fieldi at Borodino the blood of one-third wpnt oId 0<>m (uncle) Paul Kruger, been taken—Britain has
lient is terribly high, food is also expen- faith in anv permanency of government dyed the Russian a™»"- The invention , tb£n a ‘K,y ten years of age. An- r.7~—------
fiive; clothes, cabs, servants, books, and have kept" him in a stJte nf ««.mended of rifled guns and muskets reduced the ; .otber important' party was under the DAWSON NEWS.
amusements are treble what they are at , financial animation He is an hrmeft lo8ses at Sojferino to one-eleventh, at leadership of Gerrit Maritz and Pieter ,  O-----
home. The club subscription is one j poor man makin A b . f .t trVu Koni8gratz to one-fifteenth, while even Kftlef: Thls P»rt went east through Ih‘lns l>f Interest From the Capital of 
guinea a month, with an entrance fee, and he deserves everv svmuathv enconr’ the chasser>ot and miltrailleuse did not wbat n?w known is the Free State. Yukon Territory
originally £20, then raised vto £50, and agement and assistance bring the total at Gravelotte to more and over the Drakensburg mountains in-
iLfterwards £100. but subsequently ___________ * than one-eleventh of all the forces en- to waat Q,<>w known as Natal, where
brought down to the lower figure. Noth- WORLD’S COLDEST PLACE. gaged. they made a treaty with the great Zulu
ing is cheap save tobacco and mealies. -----o__ * The Greco-Tnrkish War. chief Diugaan, uncle of Cetewayo. The
The smallest current coin is a tickey It Is a Russian Hamlet on the Yana ! It seems to be imagined that heemse ‘reaty was, however, not worth much
(threepenny-piece). Coppers are uu- River.___________________ twenty-five thousaTd^ Dervish^ were ^r.Dn?nfaa‘reacherously murdered Re
known.  ____ killed and wn««dld o J bef «nâ others, and tried to extirpate

There is another important item which Vercholausk is considered to be tfie other day, therefore we may^ect a ‘t^nS' to’holdTr^6'1515"8’” bt>wever-
is generally overlooked in European coldest place in the world. It is a small similar holocaust every time a bataille ™ativTs and Z n the
judgment of the average Uitlander. collection of native log houses, plauted rangée is accepted. The circumstanced ?“.,* « 16- 183°- t»"
Wit'h hardly one exception, none of the near to, but not on, the Yana rivet, under Which these gallant lives were were the events Lu "n" Tbese
men whose wives’ dresses, carnages, and says the Philadelphia Press. The street, lost seem often lost sight of and ttJ rimndi™-, A re led ”P to the
torses are quoted as typical came to the j if s„ it may be called, extends on eithe^ smallness of our Zn tosses âroears to °f NataI’ the
Rand as poor men; practically all of j ride of a narrow sheA of water, a kind convey no meaZg to "nstiion mmld afreZn . Plfte™aritzhurg is
tnem had amassed fortunes, differing in ‘ of creek formed by the autumn overflow mongers. j ré ,<v‘ , . e i'” leaders. Meantime
amount, but none of them by any means of the Yana, and which in winter forms It might have been sunnosed that the : had f„„,erS’ .pnder Pretorious,
contemptible; in Kimberley, in the good j a frozen promenade or driving place for lessons of war in Thessaly would hr.ve under Mosilitof!i >fatabeles,
oW days when diamonds were diamonds, I sleds. It is a dreary place enough. The had some steadying effect on the tier- ri ienirrekini-i,',\r k'n” 01 tbe now
and De Beers was not the devouring summer lasts only four months, and dm- fervid imaginations of our journaliZ F « h «IJ? 3 "' ' Lobengu:a.
mouopoiist of>i to-day “The old Kim- j ing the other eight of the year it is bit- There we sZ Zdern wZpons and Z fromwZl «Z l the natiTes back
berley crowd, which comprises ’the i terly cold, the thermometer sometkmecs pliances also brought into the field mag van' into th w known as the Trans-
much-maligned magnates of Park lane indicating 86 degrees below zero, aud urine rifles, breading cannon made kZvnZ now
ZalthtWjZnnZurga;UZenteof llZ , ^ 50 ^reeS UUti' AP" ato^wtole nJ^h ^ ‘ad^eut goveramenffi ^

originated it there. j Corn will not grow in this desolate of destruction which are turn”the 1 rica^R^ilcZh^T thei80,11:11 Af"
It is generally known, or, mdeed, | region. Barley and oats have been sown, battlefields of the future in abattoi-s! tal of the ln' L hU TranlRvaal- thp <’»pi-

known at all, that during the present j but have always succumbed to the early Yet, as happened on another celebrated ' «troon- * U n~ then at Potchef-
cnsis very many men of repute, honor, ! frosts. Of vegetables there are only occasion, “no one (comparatively speak i In 1842 the Rriri h 
and integrity on the Rand have had to the radish and the turnip, with perhaps ing) seemed one peony the worse!” The ' Cape Town sent ®“tls,h goypr'unent at
borrow money from friends in order to an occasional and very precarious crop unspeakable Turk has seldom indulged .u 'en 1 a 1 ' xpedition around hvsend away their wives and families to of potatoes. Cabbage*, all run to lent i„ bCZd so abstemiously as at I tZ'k ZZT'' thccP"tpb ™ Natal and 
places of security in the Cape Colony The ground rarely thaws, even during mokos. The valiant Greeks made no ’ sem nn ?IX years later they
and Natal? Sutely not, or a little more the hot season, beyond twelve or eigh- hecatombs such as caused the soil to Stntn e' «1° the Orange FreeKndly te*nJ":h2 ^ a"d Ln - reeTto ffie Td ËLtch a ZebaUle oft dPf?ted thP

posed to the huts, never beyond a yard. The pnoiunlv is oflŒîix, *.u • L ratt e of Boomplaats. andThe Uitlander, broadly speaking, is just bîZofYrt dwP,lings arP R«knt huts, parties kneiv ‘the deadliuess of fhe oth try.' ^ authority over'the ooun-

an ordinary hard-wotking man of buffi- i worlltoto^Sly ZhZHo JrHet tem^tZ^ Z
keep out the cold. irerves of both were more or less in-

. . , , t fluenced by what they knew. A few bits
Whatever may be said of government were enough to make men keep the*

ownership of railroads and like property, distance. The guns never dared to move
,br7' T groat Induatry-that of for- into decisive range, and when one side
est cultivation—in which, sooner or later, had done enough to satisfy its sense of
the governments of the world must en- self-respect it made a strategic 
gige on a large scaie. The^prospect of mont to the rear. Long rangefire both
returns is too remote for this work to fr!)m rifles and guns had
be undertaken by private enterprise. )y good
Amorug the experiments in this direction 
that have been in progress for many 
years' is that of the Assam Forest De
partment in raising (lees of the Ficus 
eiastica, to keep pace with tbe growing 
demand for india-rubber, and this ex-

the

at

per month :
1899.

Jiiunarj' .........
Fehrnary
March ............
April ...............
May .................
June .................
July .................
August ..........
September . ..

A Synonym for Plutocrat. ......... $ 131.000
.........  t«S,IHW
■ ■ • • 100,000
.........  195.0IX)
■ ■■■.. 85,000
.... 105.000
.... 310.(100
.........  402,000
.........  435,000

withdrew 
proclamation and opened the

Total for the nine months... .S2.024.000
Aggregate tonnage that passed ,,ver ihe 

Skagway wharves approximates «o.ikni 
Ions; of this amount 20,000 tons were Am
erican goods; and

Whereas, while some of our Eastern fel
low citizens, as we understand, regard this 
prospective settlement as a triumph of 
American diplomacy, we, who are on the 
ground and In the position to have definite 
information upon the subject, regard it as 
a grie-voirs and most unfortunate mistake 
should it ever be carried out, as not only 
ili«tractive to our interests as citizens of 
Skagway, but destructive of other Immense 
interests, and a complete concession to the 
British government of the only thing it 
has ever really contended for; therefore.

Resolved. That we do thus publicly and 
most earnestly protest against a settlement 
of the boundary dispute between Alaska 
and the British provinces of North Ameri-'a 
upon any such terms, and as earnestly re
quest our friends in and out of congress 
and the executive department to protect a 
people who are without representation at 
the national capita! from so jfltievons a dis
aster, believing as we do that it will vir
tually destroy property values which now 
amount to millions of dollars, besides con
ceding to a foreign government the sover
eignty over soil, whieh belongs to the 
United States of America only, a condition, 
it seems to ns, not to be considered by any 
patriotic American citizen.

FI
A man named M 

man for the Fell 
with a very serid 
which will lay hi 
months at least. 1 
ting out logs andl 
skidiway while twl 
ses were pulling] 
log swung round a 
breaking all the | 
ankle. The wbot'.d 
dragged across ha 
tion to the brokea 
wise badly bruise] 

On Friday, Ocj 
were fishing on E| 
when they found 
on the north side] 
a sand bar about] 
water, w-here the 
left by the high 
There was nothing 
which was partly] 
shirt, overalls and 
remains were bro 
lowing day and Cl 
led f jury to in qui! 
the evidence addi] 
would appear th 
those of George IJ 
down into the rive 
oecured near Mia 
men lost their liv] 
disaster—George 1 
Thead.

!

with-

1 w? was ia this Fear that Sir Alfred 
Milner became governor of the Cape re
placing Lord Rosemead—Sir Hercules 
Robinson.

Gets His Pound a Shift.

gone to war.

GAMBLING ON A LINER.
-----O-----

An Occasion On Which a Captain's Threat 
Had a Satisfactory Ending.

o
(From Yukon Sun, Sept. 26.)

A banquet in honor of Thomas McMul
len, first president of the Dawson Board 
of Trade

o
“I was once a passenger on an Atlantic 

liner whose captain squelched a sharper in 
the most approved style,” said Mr. H. S. 
Guveton, of Newark, N. J.

was given at the Cafe Royai. 
Saturday, Sept. 16th.

There are at present 29 patients in the 
Good Samaritan hospital, 26 of whom 
are down with the typhoid. They 
ail getting along nicely.

Ihe Canadian Bank of Commerce

“It seems that This fellow-, who had a 
most polished address 
himself in the height of fashion, 
eral well-to-do business men with whom he 
had scraped up an acquaintance into a 
poker game.
cheater and manipulated 
such advantage that in t’he course of two 
days’ play he was nearly #3,000 winner.

At first his victims did not suspect the 
swindle, but in bis greed to win all their 
money, the sharper carried the thing a 
little too far.

and who clothedare
got Si: V - On Thursday tbl 

with an accident. I 
to take Messrs. 19 
Batchelor to the 1 
and Noonday mine 
ed the new strike 1 
the Python and si 
Jaeko lake, when! 
horses gave a star™ 
striking on a root 1 
the rig, précipita» 
onto the ground. I 
McFadden, the d| 
bones of his left! 
inches above the a

Hon. Sidney Fia 
Agriculture._ ope ne] 
Wednesday afternl 
brief, hut of an a 
ture. He spoke a™ 
and congratulated] 
lenee of the dis] 
every division. T] 
tables had impresj 
fact he had to ad] 
ed a great deal th] 

- him concerning the] 
in the interior of fl 
Fisher had some] 
our stock raisers i| 
bilities of the Koa 
as a market for t| 
urging upon them t| 
ing the standard | 
the long run it wa| 
profitable. He ex] 
in the opportunity ] 
ing the farmers ol 
mised to do all in n 
protect their inter*]

The annual gene] 
Kamloops Agricult] 
place oil Thursday] 
themselves as herd 
this year’s extvbii 
officers resulted a 
W. J. Roner (re-a 
dent, J P. Shaw- 
president. A Nohld 
Deane (re-elected)] 
(rreeieeted); direct] 
Gordon. James M 
R. Michel], G. T. 
M. Pettier NicoH 
glas Lake. .T. B (i 
son. W. W. Shi] 
Graham• Grand P 
ouille/ Wm. Fork* 

- Jlncks. K.
Frank .Allison ip 

last Friday n’ght i 
the Cosmopolitan 
tune to miss his fo< 
eral severe cuts i 
qpenee.

J, F. Smith ret

sent
on the Bonanza King, Wednesday, the 
largest consignment, of dust ever ‘taken 
np the river. There was over 3.540 lbs 
valued at $<«0.000. If was in the 
of a bank

He was an accomplished
a hold out to

care
messenger and two guards, 

and was consigned to the Seattle 
office.

The first brick ibuiildlng for Dawson is 
being erected on Third street, between 
Second and Third avenues. It Nfrill be 
used as a warm storaige building by the 
Dawson Warehouse Company.

J. H. Goddard, with his insane son Ar
thur,

assayr\
He dealt one of his/ oppon

ent», a Chicago man, four kings and him
self four ace». The fourth monarch in 
the hands of the Chicagoan was not inten
tional, but was what is

I

tnown to wise
men at poker as a drop in"

"Tbe dealer only Intended that his ad
versary should have three kings, but lie 
gave himself the fourth

were passengers out on fhe Bo
nanza King Wednesday. The son was 
under guard and will be taken to the 
asylum at New Westminster.

The Yukon council 
and finished up its business

ace, to lie pre
pared for nil emergencies, as, with such a 
hand, he knew the Westerner 
’em up high.

met Wednesday 
as a council 

and dissolved. Judge Dugas and Colonel 
Steele resigned, and it was decided to 
dissolve until such hme as J. E. Girouard 
gets in with the new regulations for the 
territory, when it will he reorganized. 
In the new council! to consist of seven 
members, two members will be elected 
by the people here.

’Çapt. Healy brings back the most glow
ing accounts from the Cape Nome coun
try. He slays that he offered $100,000 
for an Anvil creek claim, which offer 
was refused, and that the bench diggings 
are all that has been claimed for them 
and predicts that the new diggings will 
rival tile Klondike 
Other

would bet 
It was table stakes, and. 

enough, the Chicago man ‘tapped 
himself’ on the hand, and it took Mr. 
Sharper in the neighborhood of #700 to 
call after several raises had been made 
back and forth.Compassion Would be Evinced.

“When the hands were shown 
there was a general howl because by this 
time the whole company bad grown dis
trustful of the man who had never failed 
to play the winning hand in big pots. 
There was Intense stillness however, 
the Chicagoan, In the coolest sort of 
but with a firmness iù his tone that shew
ed he meant business, remarked:

“ ‘Mr. --- , I am decidedly of opinion
thaf you are working a hold out machine 
on this company. I may be mistaken, but. 
If so. you can easily clear yourself, if 
you will take off yonr coat and let us in
spect your shirt sleeves a minute, we can 
easily see whether my suspicion docs yoo 
wrong or not. In the event it does I will 
make the fullest apology.’

“The sharper’s face was a study. He 
turned red and white and blustered out 
that he had never been accused of such a 
charge before and that he wouldn't sub
mit to the indignity of a .search. Mean
while somebody had gone • to the captain 
and told him of the occurrence. Straight
way the captain walked to where the card 
players were still debating the question of 
a starch.

steréBErâ
ange Free State and acknowledged the 
■independence of that state 
ten or twelve years the republics 
cceded in the even tenor o,f their way 
and then there were internal disturb
ances m the Transvaal. These were 
however, amicably settled, and a govern^ 
ment established firmly. Pretoria 
then made the capital.
reInre187° diani°nds were discovered on
t*!i° ™gViVPr 3nd go1d in thp Tran*- 

' «The farms on which the diamonds 
were, discovered, and on which Kimber
ly now stands, passed into the dossps-
heh«,°,fJ.rita< Thpy claimed* on 
behalf of a native chief, who had eed-
Pd bts „olaim t» ‘he British, and after a 
trial of the case, the fields were award-
4ationBtotathl °n thP paymwt ot ™mpei>-

In 1670 t ZZ St?te government.
In 1872 T. F. Burgers

president of. the Transvaal
,ftethe Traain dr'arpd' the annexation 
of the Transvaal at Pretoria, President 
Burgers verbally protesting. Later "a 
the year a deputation of Boers includ
ing Kruger. visited England to protest 
against annexation. They were told it was irrevocable. A year afters 
other deputation, deluding Kruger 
Joubert, went to England 8 
and received the

In 1879 the Zulu war commenced The 
/Alius, after having annihilated a large 
portion of the British forces at Isand-

ness, who, seeing a quicker turnover for 
his wor.., or maybe for his small capi- | 
tal, in Johannesburg than elsewhere, has I 
thought fit (and who shall say him nay?) 
to settle down in the Transvaal, to pay 
five-sixths of the taxes of the country, 
to put up with countless injustices and 
political disabilities, and when the bur
den becomes so great and he protests, 
personally and through his government 
at home, is taunted with the opprobrious 
epithet of—millionaire. It is just a lit
tle bit hard—and it is very untrue. “Po
litical helot” he may be—in fact Sir Al
fred Milner says he is—but millionaire- 
helot—never!

The rich firms on the Rand fully 
recognise their responsibility towards 
the country in which (by their own as
tuteness and against terrific odds) they, 
have made their thousands roll up into 
millions. No charitable occasion ’ 
allowed to pass without very substan
tial help from them. It fact all Trans
vaal charity—and it is, in the aggre
gate, a very large item—is entirely Uit
lander money. One example will suf
fice. At the time of the great dynamite 
explosion at Valdscboendorp, on the out
skirts of Johannesburg, in February, 
1896, very many deaths occurred and 
scores of poor folk were seriously injur
ed. By chance, not one Englishman suf
fered. All the dead and hurt

I

wnen
way.

For some 
pro-

move-
placer diggings, 

reports from the new strike are 
encouraging. The U. S. troops eompe, 
all comers to show that they bring suf
ficient means to support themselves dur
ing the winter, and if they 
so are ordered to march on.

Inspector Primrose arrived on the Co- 
lumbian Wednesday, and was at ouce 
placed in command of the N W M P 
force here, pending the arrival of Major 

" «*** *—>
.niré^r.ré," „„

rz'^s'uîr su* ;H£’
ba*jnoss here, and another reason is that 
rents are altogether too kil n .thnt

to $10 a foot, ground rent, and the not 
»ng up of buildings by the lessor nor"
cutter8 m .f*" W» P- month 

rent, for a small store room. Our land-
lords must come off their perch d 

John B. Charleson will be in Dawson 
with the telegraph line on Thnredav or 
Iriday next, having built from Bennett

as a
an exceptional- 

opportunity for exhibiting its 
destructive effect, and these

was

weapons
were as efficient as those in the hands 
of any army at the time.

High Ëxplosive Shells.f cannot do

i
Much prominence has been given to 

périment has at last given encouraging the performance of the high explosive 
results after numerous early failures, shells which were for the first time tried 
The attempts, to grow the trees from in war last autumn on the Nile. But 
seeds placed in the (défis of trees and heavy pieces of ordnance and weighty 
by Planting cuttings were unsuccessful, shells conveyed up a great waterway in 
The first promising success was reach- vessels, and landed on one. side of a 
ed in 18(9. after planting seeds in the wide river, secure from attack to bom- 
ground, the -seedlings being carefully bard buildings on the other side, by no 
]pnded ond transplanted in the nursery means supply an illustration as to field 
until grown to a height of 10 or 12 feet, warfare in the future, or at least not 
and then removed to the forest. The one which we can regard as convincing 
trees are npt ready ter tapping until In an abnormal situation they aecom- 
twenty years olffi Th.e plantations that pKshed what was expected from them 
have non reached the tapping stage are and deserved all credit for doing so but 
ortein.?l mJl*dT g°°d 5eturns on the we will do well to remember the pr’edic- 
$20 a acre 5- °f sompwhat more than tiens years ago as to “Greek fire!” the 

e’ i vaunted prowess of the mitrailleuse and
the appalling anticipations as to the 
Zalinski gun. Men, it is fairly safe td 
prophesy, will not be blown away in

1

K are: is ever
0 was elected 

Five years
I,

He was a man of few words, 
but listened till all the facts were before 
him. Then he said to the sharper: ‘You 

so much money from these gen- A 
tlemen and not a dollar of it fairly. Glv4-r 
book evei*y cent or I'll lock you np till 
we get to New York."

“From this decision there was no appeal. 
Whether the fellow had a hold out or not 
I do not know, but it didn’t matter, for in 
'ess than live minutes he was disbursing 
cash to his late victims.”—Washington
Post.

Ihave won

an-
flnd 

to protest,
were ----------- -

poor Boers, natives, Malays, coolies, and Grant Allen, the novelist, is reported 
Chinamen. Within two hours of the to be hopelessly ill.

same answer.
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